Introduction
[2] Given the large climatic shifts between the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and Holocene evident in, for example, sea level [e.g., Thompson and Goldstein, 2005] , sea surface temperatures [e.g., Kucera et al., 2006] , and ocean nutrients [e.g., Curry and Oppo, 2005] , one expects ocean circulation to have changed. But to determine how the mass circulation changed (and not only that it was different) requires distinguishing between a multitude of plausible scenarios, a demanding task for the available paleoceanographic proxies. Most studies of past ocean circulation depend either on models or observations, and look to the other for tests of consistency. Here we attempt to more explicitly combine these approaches. In particular, we seek to combine observations of d
18 O calcite taken along the margins of the South Atlantic, presented in this theme by , with a model of ocean transport using inverse methods [e.g., Wunsch, 1996] . Our goal is to test whether the LGM d
18
O calcite observations demand a meridional circulation different from the modern, and if so, to estimate how it was different.
[3] Previous attempts to constrain past ocean circulation using inverse methods have demonstrated the problem to be a challenging one [Legrand and Wunsch, 1995; Winguth et al., 2000; Huybers et al., 2006] . Legrand and Wunsch [1995] attempted to determine whether the southward flow of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) had changed during the LGM using d 13 C observations. They were unable to constrain rates of flow, consistent with the interpretation of d 13 C being primarily a passive tracer of the ocean circulation [Boyle, 1990 ]. Another study which addressed the LGM Atlantic circulation was conducted by Winguth et al. [2000] in which an ocean general circulation model was brought into consistency with Cd/Ca and d 13 C distributions through adjustments made to the surface salinity values. In this case, the model achieved a better fit with the data when meridional transport was reduced and deep water originating from the northern North Atlantic was more shallow. But whether other changes, such as circulations with different rates of flow, could also explain the data is unknown.
[4] Over the last decade, important new proxies have been developed which have the potential to better constrain dynamical features of the past ocean circulation, including radiocarbon [e.g., Robinson [e.g., Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 1999] . In an extension of the study by Legrand and Wunsch [1995] , Huybers et al. [2006] explored the ability of d
18 O calcite and D
14
C to constrain meridional transport in an idealized basin. In particular, they sought to determine which proxy observations are required to constrain rates of meridional transport, given that any three-dimensional flow consistent with dynamical constraints is permissible. It was found that uncertainties in presently available proxy measurements are an order of magnitude too large to bound rates of meridional circulation within a factor of two.
[5] Here we ask a more specific question than that of Huybers et al. [2006] , whether observations of LGM d
18 O calcite require a vertical structure of meridional mass transport different from the modern circulation. The question of this study is more stringent and will hopefully allow distinctions to be made between the modern and glacial circulations. Section 2 describes the relationship between d
18 O calcite and the density of seawater, section 3 introduces a geostrophic model and briefly reviews the inverse method which is applied, section 4 gives results from various inversions of the data, and conclusions are made in section 5.
Interpreting d
18 O
[6] This study is motivated by the availability of a new cross-Atlantic d 18 O calcite data set measured and assembled by Lynch-Stieglitz et al., [2006] . Observations span depths on both sides of the Atlantic from 200 to 2000 meters. To the west, benthic foraminiferal d
18 O calcite observations all come from within a few degrees of 27°S, near the margin of southern Brazil. To the east, observations were taken along the African margin from as far north as 4°S and south to 34°S. The location of each observation is indicated in Figure 1 . For simplicity, and in keeping with the approach of Lynch-Stieglitz et al. [2006] , we analyze the data in terms of a zonal cross-section at 30°S. Along the African margin at 300 meters depth, temperature varies by up to 3°C and salinity by 0.5 in the modern climatology, so the error introduced by using a zonal section is not negligible and will be taken up again later in this work.
[ 
[8] The temperature coefficient, c in (1), is welldetermined by the chemistry of calcification. The salinity coefficient a is less well constrained and is estimated here using modern observations of d 18 O water and salinity [Schmidt et al., 1999] . A least squares fit of observations in the South Atlantic above 2000 meters yields a = 0.48 ± 0.02%. In the inverse model (to be detailed in section 3), we use a = 0.5 %. The b and d coefficients are treated as a single, summed constant. To find the Holocene value of b + d, equation (1) is solved to give a least squares best fit with the modern temperature and salinity, yielding a value of 3.5% and a standard deviation of the residual of 0.17%.
[9] It is also necessary to estimate the coefficients of (1) for the LGM. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, we assume that a and c are unchanged from Holocene values for the LGM. Average values of d
18 O calcite were larger during the LGM, owing to the buildup of isotopically depleted oxygen in the ice sheets and a global-mean cooling. Also, the mean salinity of the ocean was slightly increased owing to storage of freshwater in ice sheets. A least squares fit of equation (1), again using modern temperature and salinity, yields b + d = 5.2% for the LGM. Note that the cross-basin difference in d
18 O calcite plays the primary dynamical role, and therefore the later results of this work are insensitive to the spatially uniform value of b + d.
[10] It is useful to consider some of the limitations inherent to the assumptions made in relating d
18 O water and salinity. Their relationship is affected by a number of processes [Rohling and Bigg, 1998 ]; for example, sea-ice formation leads to brine rejection but only weak fractionation of oxygen isotopes, evaporation partially fractionates oxygen but the evaporated water contains almost no salt, and the effect of precipitation on d 18 O water involves both temperature and the past history of the water parcel. The linear d
18
O water -salinity equation introduced above is a crude parameterization, and a coupled atmosphere-ocean model would provide a more complete representation of the d
18 O water cycle [e.g., Schmidt, 1998 ].
[11] The regression coefficients between d 18 O water and salinity are sensitive to the geographic domain over which they are calculated. For example, a has been estimated as 0.48% using modern d 18 O water observations at depths between the surface and 2000 meters in the South Atlantic, but if the depth range is restricted between 200 and 2000 meters, a is instead 0.6%. If data from the North Atlantic are instead used, then a is 0.1%. The right panel of Figure 1 shows a more detailed regional comparison: a = 0.44 ± 0.02% and b = 0.35 ± 0.02% on [12] Apart from spatial variations, it appears that the coefficients of (1) 
Model
[14] The model domain is a two-dimensional section of the South Atlantic Ocean along 30°S. The entire vertical water column is included, and the section runs from South America to Africa. The grid has a horizontal resolution of 1°and vertical resolution of 120 meters. The model state includes two-dimensional fields of temperature, salinity, and meridional velocity. The model is a steady-state geostrophic inverse model, following Wunsch [1978] and many subsequent authors.
[15] Over long time periods and large spatial scales, the ocean circulation is observed, within good approximation, to be in both geostrophic and hydrostatic balance. Together, these two balances give the thermal wind relation:
in which v is the meridional geostrophic velocity, g is gravity, f is the Coriolis parameter, r is density, and is present because the balance is not perfect. The oceanic density field varies by only a small fraction about its mean, so r is approximated by a constant r 0 = 1035 kg/m 3 outside of the derivative with only a small loss of accuracy. The thermal wind relation dictates that vertical shear is balanced primarily by horizontal density gradients.
[16] The imbalance can be due to a breakdown in hydrostatic or geostrophic balance. Scaling arguments show that errors in hydrostatic balance are
À3 where d is the aspect ratio of oceanic motions. To good approximation, therefore, errors from hydrostatic balance are negligible. The accuracy of geostrophic balance is determined by the Rossby number (i.e., Ro = U/fL, where U is a velocity scale, f is the Coriolis parameter, and L is a length scale). To estimate the size of , we compute the implied vertical shear from the modern density observations and assume that the ageostrophic component of the shear will be smaller by a ratio given by the Rossby number. Plausible modern estimates of the Rossby number range as high as 0.01 or 0.1 for large-scale flows. Using the intentionally small Rossby number of 0.001 gives an expected standard deviation for of 2 Â 10 À5 s À1 . (This uncertainty translates to 0.0002 Sv for each grid face.) A small uncertainty is selected for the thermal wind relation to give observations the best chance of constraining the circulation, but this assumption would need to be revisited prior to drawing firm conclusions regarding past ocean circulation.
[17] To demonstrate the use of the thermal wind relation, consider a rectangular slice of the ocean between two depths, z 1 and z 2 , and two horizontal points, x 1 and x 2 , at the same latitude. The transport through the section is calculated by integrating (2) over the rectangle:
where V has units of m 2 /s. Transport depends on the density at the sides and one unknown integration constant, as discussed by Marotzke et al. [1999] and Lynch-Stieglitz [2001] . In the case that the slice intersects the seafloor, the transport equation is no longer valid. Note that the Rio Grande Rise and Mid-Atlantic Ridge come within 2300 and 2200 meters of the present-day surface, respectively, and the influence of the topography in the South Atlantic must be considered.
[18] The constant V o in equation (3) arises because the thermal wind relation only constrains the vertical shear and not the depth-independent velocity, a classic issue known as the reference level problem. Additional information is required to solve for V o . In this case the basin-wide section provides the additional constraint of conservation of mass or, nearly equivalently, conservation of volume. Total volume transport across the section at 30°S is assumed to balance the relatively small inflow from the Arctic Ocean, freshwater fluxes (evaporation, precipitation, and runoff), and changes in sea level. Observed imbalances and their uncertainties are detailed in section 4.1.
[19] The thermal wind relation and volume conservation are discretized onto the model grid already defined. Each grid box corner carries a temperature and salinity value from which density is diagnosed. The equation of state is linearized about a mean profile as a function of depth for temperature, T (z), and salinity, S(z), from the HydroBase2 climatology [Curry, 2002] ,
where T 0 and S 0 are anomalies relative to the mean profile, a(z) is the depth-dependent thermal expansion coefficient, b(z) is the haline contraction coefficient, and g(z) is an offset profile that accounts for shifts in the mean density. Equation (4) is written in a nontraditional form to make the similarity with equation (1) for d 18 O calcite more obvious. Also note that only horizontal gradients of density appear in the thermal wind balance so that g(z) has no dynamical role.
[20] Any observation which can be expressed as a function of the model variables can be included in the inverse formulation. In many cases, the state variables are directly observed, such as temperature. d
18 O calcite is not a typical part of a modern inverse problem, but can be readily included (given the simplifying assumptions discussed in section 2) as a linear combination of temperature and salinity.
[21] Another constraint imposed on the solution is for the model state to vary smoothly. Grid-scale noise is not acceptable. This prior information is supplied in a nondiagonal state covariance matrix. The diagonal elements of the matrix are based upon the expected variance of the model state, and the off-diagonal elements are nonzero for expected covariance between neighboring grid points. The expected covariance imposes a penalty for large second derivatives of the model fields (see McIntosh and Veronis [1993] and references therein for details on smoothness constraints). Here, we impose smoothing that corresponds to an e-folding distance of 4°in longitude and 750 meters in depth. Without constraining the solution to be smooth, model results would tend to satisfy observations by generating localized anomalies without changing the large-scale structure. The smoothness constraint is found to give an estimate of modern meridional transport consistent with those of previous investigators (to be shown in section 4.1).
[22] The mathematical treatment is identical for dynamical constraints and observations; both are linear equations which must be satisfied within some accuracy. Observations should not be fit exactly by the model because one does not wish to also fit the observational noise. As indicated by in the thermal wind equation, the dynamical balances are not perfect, either. By treating the model state, the noise in the observations, and the dynamical imbalances as the unknown variables, the inverse problem reduces to nothing more than solving a set of simultaneous linear equations. The Gauss-Markov method is used to solve this set of linear equations subject to our prior expectations of the solution characteristics involving the selected uncertainties and smoothness constraints; see Wunsch [1996] or Tarantola [1987] for details.
Inversions of Modern Hydrography and d

O
[23] The null-hypothesis we seek to reject is that zonally averaged meridional transport at 30°S is the same during the LGM and modern periods. The alternate hypothesis is that there is some difference. To our knowledge, it has not been previously shown that a null-hypothesis involving the LGM circulation of mass can be statistically rejected, and we take this as the logical starting point. Note, however, that if the null-hypothesis can be rejected, it will still be necessary to ascertain what change is required, and what the climatic significance of such a change is. 
Reference Inversion from Modern Hydrography
[25] Inversion 1 provides a reference circulation using modern observations of temperature and salinity from the HydroBase2 climatology [Curry, 2002] . Uncertainties are specified to be uniform with depth, ±0.01°C for temperature and ±0.01 for salinity, although the actual uncertainties vary with depth. The zonal model resolution is the same as the HydroBase climatology, so no interpolation (beyond that done for HydroBase) is necessary. Our vertical grid subsamples the HydroBase climatology.
[26] Uncertainties in the total volume flux across 30°S are estimated from observations. Modern measurements show that the Bering Strait throughflow is 0.9 ± 1 Sv into the Arctic Ocean [Roach et al., 1995] . Volume flux across 30°S also depends upon the Ekman transport, estimated to be 0.2 Sv southward from ECMWF ERA-40 wind reanalysis [Gibson et al., 1997] . Note that the annual average Ekman flux is small, but the seasonal amplitude of Ekman transport is 5 Sv, highlighting the possibility that even moderate changes in the seasonal wind stress, perhaps due to the changing length of seasons, could cause circulations different from today. Neglecting the relatively small contributions from evaporation, precipitation, and runoff, the geostrophic transport across 30°S is set to À1.1 Sv (southward) with an uncertainty of 1 Sv.
[27] In total, there are 4212 observations of temperature and salinity, 2099 thermal wind constraints, and 1 mass conservation constraint, for a total of 6312 constraints. The model state, however, has 6346 elements and the problem is formally underdetermined. Examination of this underdetermined component, i.e., the null space, shows that a depth-independent velocity can be added to any column so long as the other columns compensate to keep the total transport balanced. The reference-level velocity problem (parameter V o in equation (3)) reappears in this way. Due to variations in the seafloor depth, depth-independent velocity can also affect the overturning circulation, as discussed more fully below.
[28] The temperature, salinity, and density estimated by the model inversion are shown in Figure 2 . As expected, given the small specified uncertainties, temperature and salinity are almost identical to the HydroBase data set. In the interior, the isopycnals generally slope upward toward the east indicative of the subtropical gyre circulation. Furthermore, the African margin is denser than the South American side everywhere above 2000 meters depth.
[29] The modern velocity field has a magnitude of less than 3 cm/s everywhere (see Figure 3) . The zonally integrated transport switches from northward to southward flow at 1200 meters, but the zero velocity line does not mark any water-mass boundaries, nor is it confined to the deep ocean, and it is difficult to zonally integrate the figure ''by eye.'' There is a net southward transport of 22 Sv below 1200 meters, and a nearly compensating 21 Sv of northward transport in the upper ocean, the remainder owing to inflow from the Arctic Ocean. Neglecting model error, the uncertainty of the implied maximum Atlantic overturning is ±2 Sv, but this is a lower bound. Other investigators [e.g., Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000; Talley, 2003] find overturning rates in the South Atlantic between 15-25 Sv with reported errors of 2-4 Sv. The uncertainty in the transport at each model level is small except at the surface level, because the grid layout does not permit calculation of the thermal wind relation there.
[30] One conspicuous feature of the South Atlantic hydrography is a core of NADW water properties along the western boundary. In Figure 3 , a weak southward current at 2000-3000 meters depth is associated with the NADW core, but the velocity may be underestimated due to model resolution along the margin. Below 3000 meters depth, the signature of Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) is seen in the northward velocities on the South Atlantic margin (45°W) and the eastern flank of the Walvis Ridge (5°E).
[31] The depth-independent velocity contributes 2 Sv of southward transport below 3000 meters. The external mode projects onto the overturning Model sea level is lowered by removing the top grid level, and then shifting the modern temperature and salinity downward by 120 meters. Temperatures and salinities shifted into the seafloor are discarded. While it is unrealistic for the hydrography to have merely shifted downward without any other distortion, this at least provides a more consistent reference state to compare against the LGM circulation. In addition, the Bering Strait is now closed, and hence, there is no net throughflow across 30°S.
[37] Repeating inversion 1, but now with the LGM bathymetry and shifted temperature and salinity, yields a velocity structure (not shown) similar to the modern case, but with net northward transport of the upper ocean reduced from 22 Sv to 18 Sv. This change results from the removal of strong currents along the upper margins and continental shelf, while the change in cross-sectional area has only a minor effect. Note that more complete models which include the effects of tidal dissipation suggest that the exposure of the continental shelves, rather than leading to reduced circulation, could result in greater tidal mixing in the abyss [Egbert et al., 2004] and increased meridional circulation rates.
[38] Having obtained a reference circulation from modern hydrography, an initial inversion of the [41] Even in this case, the model is able to simultaneously meet the d 18 O calcite observations and modern transport requirements within their specified uncertainties (see Figure 6 , bottom panels). The standard deviation of the difference between the Glacial and modern circulations is 0.08 Sv, below the uncertainty in the modern circulation (0.1 Sv). The smoothed d
18 O calcite data is satisfied to within ±0.02%, a nearly perfect fit. It is now possible to attribute the 0.19% error of inversion 3 primarily to the scatter in the data. Inversion 4 shows that neither the vertical resolution nor the observational noise leads to the failure to reject the null-hypothesis; rather, there is another shortcoming to be discussed next.
[42] To fit both the modern circulation and LGM O calcite , therefore, nearly any crossbasin density difference is possible, so long as temperature and salinity compensate each other.
[43] The cross-basin differences of temperature and salinity for inversions 1 and 4 are also plotted in Figure 7 . In the modern hydrography, both density and d
18
O calcite are greater on the African margin. For the LGM, inversion 4 indicates that the LGM temperature is greater on the African margin, in contrast to the Holocene situation. However, inversion 4 also introduces greater salinities on the African margin relative to South America, and the cross-basin density difference is nearly unchanged. The shaded areas of Figure 7 indicate regions where the cross-basin density and d
O calcite differences can have the opposite sign. Inversion 4 shifts temperature and salinity for the LGM such that this disassociation between density and d 18 O calcite is exploited.
[44] Before accepting the consistency of the modern overturning circulation and LGM d 18 O calcite , it is necessary to consider whether the model temperature and salinity changes are reasonable. The top panels of Figure 8 show LGM temperature and salinity profiles relative to the modern hydrography. Between 500 and 1500 meters depth, the d 18 O calcite observations require an LGM cross-basin temperature difference of 3°C, and cross-basin salinity differences of 0.7, while modern cross-basin differences at mid-depths are much smaller (<1°C and <0.2 for salinity). Although temperature and salinity along the African margin are different than anything observed in the modern South Atlantic, they do resemble the temperature and salinity of the modern subtropical North Atlantic Ocean.
[45] The water-mass properties of the modern and LGM cases are pictured on a temperature-salinity diagram (Figure 8, bottom panel) . The modern T-S curves show the distinct characteristics of South Atlantic Central Water (SACW), Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), NADW, and AABW. The LGM T-S curve for the South American margin differs from the African margin at mid-depths, and these differences could be explained by changes in the characteristics and quantity of AAIW. While the South American margin has AAIW at lower temperatures and salinities than modern AAIW, the African margin has almost no AAIW at all. Although the LGM T-S curves look different than their modern counterparts at 30°S, it is possible to find modern T-S curves from other parts of the ocean which look similar to the LGM examples. In summary, even though water-mass constraints have not been placed on the inversion here, it appears that no obvious violations of water-mass properties have occurred in inversion 4. A complete plausibility analysis of the shift in water-mass properties, however, would require a more complete dynamical model. modern [Mix et al., 1999] . Thus it is plausible that temperatures near 30°S have remained nearly stable since the last glacial, and therefore it is useful to explore the interpretation of the d
O calcite when temperature changes are restricted to a more narrow range. Note that while we choose to explore additional temperature constraints, pore water constraints on salinity could also serve to close the loophole by which density and d
18 O calcite vary independently of one another. Figure 9) . The residuals indicate a systematic shift of the entire western margin toward lower model temperature and lower model d
LGM
18
O calcite values than indicated in the data, with an opposite shift on the eastern margin. The residuals act to maintain the modern cross-basin density difference.
[48] The model residuals are highly significant. The eastern d
18 O calcite residuals have a mean value of À0.17%. The probability of this mean value occurring by chance, assuming a normally distributed population, is p = 0.002. In addition, the mean value of western d 18 O calcite residuals also permits rejection of the null-hypothesis of no change in meridional circulation, but with a lower 95% confidence level (p = 0.04). Temperature and transport residuals are also large relative to their uncertainties, and in this case, some change away from the modern meridional circulation appears necessary.
[49] It is useful to check whether a looser constraint on meridional transports would also permit rejection of the null hypothesis. Another inversion is performed wherein the model is required to transport 18 Sv northward in the upper 1500 meters but the exact vertical profile is left unspecified. In this case, mean changes in d
O calcite are about one-third smaller than for inversion 5, but these are still significant and oriented so as to reduce the cross-basin density gradient. Temperature and transport residuals are nearly the same as in inversion 5. Both this more loosely constrained inversion and inversion 5 indicate that a change from the modern circulation is necessary.
[50] A final inversion is performed to find the transport most consistent with modern temperatures and LGM d
O calcite . In this case, the model actually reverses the modern flow field, producing 5 Sv of transport to the south in the upper 1000 m and a weak northward return flow at depth. This result owes to the reversal of the LGM cross-basin d 18 O calcite gradient relative the modern. Given the strong assumptions which have been made regarding temperature, salinity, and density, however, the result of this inversion should not be considered an actual estimate of past transport.
[51] In the foregoing inversions the Ekman transport was fixed to 0.2 ± 1 Sv, consistent with modern observations. But if larger Ekman transports were imposed, as may be the case for the LGM, model residuals would not change as long as the Ekman transport was compensated by a depthindependent return flow in all layers. In other words, such a shift in the overturning circulation would be undetectable given the observations and dynamical model used here. In general, winds help set up the stratification of the ocean, and thus there is some connection between the wind field and the velocity shear of the ocean, but this link is not explicitly included in our model. Inclusion of dynamical constraints between the wind and overturning circulation will necessarily require a more complete ocean model [e.g., Jayne and Marotzke, 2001 ].
[52] Hirschi and Lynch-Stieglitz [2006] explore the estimation of meridional circulation rates from ocean margin densities using a forward model and find that, even using a small number of density observations, it is possible to reconstruct changes in past circulation. Our results indicate that it could be more difficult to constrain the circulation because of possible systematic shifts in the relationship between d
18 O calcite and density, as well as changes in Ekman transport. The systematic errors explored by Hirschi and Lynch-Stieglitz involve changing from an Atlantic to Pacific type relationship between d
18 O calcite and density, but as discussed, it seems difficult to rule out even larger systematic errors when changing from a modern to LGM climate.
Summary and Conclusions
[53] Following the work of Legrand and Wunsch [1995] , a path is traced toward testing past circulation rates through combining dynamics and observations. The dynamics include geostrophic balance, hydrostatic balance, and conservation of mass. 18 O calcite is more easily measured than pore-water profiles and would be more amenable to providing dense spatial coverage.
[55] There are also a number of other lines of information which could be drawn upon. d
18
O water also functions as a conservative tracer which could aid in distinguishing water mass properties, as could other tracers such as d 13 C. The distribution of these quantities is taken into account in the interpretation of the data by Lynch-Stieglitz et al. [2006] . Formally integrating additional tracer information into the model could most directly be achieved by extending the model domain to three dimensions and explicitly including tracer transport in the model dynamics. This would tend to generate more distinct mixing ratios of temperature, salinity, and d
O water , as observed for the modern ocean. Alternatively, water mass properties could be identified with a source region and the present zonal model constrained to generate a flow field having transport from those regions. Given difficulties in inferring rates of transport from tracers suggests using nonnegative least squares, wherein the direction of flow could be specified, even if the speed is not. It is thus possible that extending the model used here to include more dynamical and observational constraints would permit better determination of past circulation. But it should also be kept in mind that the inclusion of additional processes, if not adequately constrained by paleoobservations, may increase the complexity of the model without increasing its skill, and serve only to make the results more difficult to interpret.
[56] While the ambiguities involved in interpreting any one proxy render its climatic significance uncertain, taking multiple proxies together should make it possible to determine the relevant features of the past ocean circulation. Eventually, one hopes for a model platform in which a global paleo-observational network could be integrated. As the paleoceanographic database grows and it becomes better integrated into a modeling frame- work, the combination of data and models should increasingly bear a fruitful understanding of the past ocean circulation.
